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AM 1MTE110» T1KW Of BOTHA BT AM AMKRICAM.
He says: “Being in Rnwis, any one will be «truck 

with the fact, that the'government of the country is a 
man, and one man only. Everything is controlled sole
ly by the Emperor. Yon may be taken from your bed 
at night, and your fate settled without trial, hearing, 
judge or jury. The police have full power to take any 

and do with nim what they arc ordered to do;
and the man is helpless. No such thing as a trial by 
jury is known in Russia. 1 have known instances of 

taken from their house in the night, without
jury
persons _ .
recourse, and their history ended : the world ceased to 
know any thing of them after they were arrested.

“ The Emperor is all power, in auy and all cases. 
No Russian, be he nobleman or serf, can leave the soil 
witliout the Emperor's iiermissioti. Jokoloff, the great 
sheet-iron man. wished to leave the empire. He had 
ninety million roubles deposited in the government bank, 
and other millions in iron. But he could not leave the 
country, for he would take with him, or spend, too 
much money abroad. A man can no more leave Russia 
than an American can leave a State prison. At one of 
the depots on the railway between St. Petersburg and 
Moscow, I found a Russian gentleman who was in juawi 
exile, and his crime having been that, on a visit to the 
United Stoles, he overstayed his time a month or two, 
and when he relumed, he discovered, that his property 
had been confiscated ; nor was he allowed to live in 
any one of the capitals, but he was compelled to live in 
that out-of-the-way place—such vengeance being the 
penalty for disregarding in the slightest degree the 
Km|ieror's will.

“ The Emperor is the chief business-man of the Em
pire. He doee everything. Every man who has any 
authority whatever in the empire gets it from the Em
peror direct, and is accountable to him alone. In Russia 
no tuau moves witliout a passport, and every Russian's 
name is registered in hie police district; if he stepe 
beyond that line, it must be by the Emperor's authority. 
Once a year, every Russian has to swear before Heaven 
that whatever the Emperor docs, or may do, is right. 
The privilege is paid for every twelve monts. If a 
Russian wishes to change his residence, even to the next 
door, he must nave permission from the police, wait 
three davs before he moves, and pay for the privilege of 
locomotion, as he pays for every official paper he irkes 
out; all of which makes it expensive to breathe, much 
more to move, in Russia No contract is binding, no 
title In nil estate can lie transferred, except ou stamped 
|uper. The per-ceutime dial pues to the government as 
a lax for the sheet depends on the value of the property. 
.Some of these sheets of paper bring the government 
from five hundred to two thousand dollars. Every 
Russian is a creature of the Emperor. Everything that 
belongs to a Russian belongs to the Emperor. The 
great estates are lield by the nobles ; but their title 
exists at the will of the Emparor. He can confiscate 
their property at any instant ; and they are as absolute
ly his slaves, as are the meanest of his serfs.”

“Only one great railway is finished in Russia: this 
is from St. Petersburg to Moscow. The Warsaw road 
is completed only thirty miles—from Sl Petersburg to 
Uatchen. A portion of the rest of the road is graded, 
but nothing more has been done to it since the war be
gan. They have no large canals in Russia ; those which 
exist being only short slnices between the rivers to 
promote internal navigation.

“ Among the public works of the empire, for fortifica
tion or delencc, the strongest are those of Cronstadt, 
embracing the fortifications in the Baltic, all of which 
are built with an eye to the protection of this place. 
Cronstadt is the cheet-anchor or the capital. It ia the 
chief stronghold of the empire. If Peter the Great 
could come from his tomb, he would compliment hie 
successors for having carried out his original idea of 
protecting all approaches to the capital by sew And 
yet Cronstadt came very near being taken last year. 
And it should have been taken. It was only a series of 
blunders that prevented it. If an American engineer 
who comprehended English naval a flairs could have 
directed die fleet of Admiral Dundee last year, he would

mand it. But with the light draft of boats which the i A letter from Kertch says that the oews of the 
allies are now building they could pass to the north side armistice produced s profonud sensation of joy along 
and open a deadly fire, where they would be little ffie shores of the Sea of AzofT, and business became 
exposed. W hen they should once have passed Cronstadt > suddenly active.
they would be at the gales of St. Petersburg. It is only The lmperial |oan,|,y established on the left I
“‘"f3,™'. y ■ . ■ . , „ , °f 'he Don has been closed, and this seems to <-- But Sebastopol has been the scene of the deepest fir|n ||w inlenlion manifeslcd b>. „|c ^ „f R
interest; and, t is ,transe how Ittk .he world eomnre-i|o abandoI1 ils ||iari|ime e,,nblil,ln,en„ „„
hends the enormous losses that Russia has suffered in Dl_k Q__
that place. When the clouds of war began to blacken 
over Europe, and it was ascertained that Sebastopol wasj
the point where the allies would strike their chief blow,. t*1® 2d to the 7lh of March, and are chiefly occupied 
preparations were made by Nicholas to concentrate bis1 w,l“ accounts of the weather, 
rower in that direction and he drained the empire of its : Genera, Codrington has issued general orders 
iest troops. When the war begaan, a large portion of dated March 3. foibidding to fire upon the enemy 
the best trained divisions of the Russian empire were until the expiration of the armistice on the 31st.

Black Sea.
Letters from the camp in the Crimea extend from

The line of the aqueduct running along the left 
"Their terrific losses, which, bank of the Tchernnys is the line of separation be- 
L- _ii i iween the English and Russian armies.

There is» report from the Crimea that two dis
sions of the army—the Highlanders, and the -2d and 
4th Division, under Sir C. Campbell, will immed
iately proceed to Canada.

marched towards Sebastopol, numbering not less than 
two hundred thousand.
were always greater than the allies supposed, were con
stantly supplied by new drains upon the beet depart
ments of the Russian army. It is not only probable, 
but certain, that up to the 1st of August, last year, the 
Russians had lost three hundred thousand picked men, 
and after the southern side of Sebastopol was taken and 
the losses were accurately ascertained, the official report 
sent to Sl Petersburg and the reports made in person by 
the commanders to the Emperor, settled it beyond a 
doubt, that from the 1st of August till the retreat to the 
north side of Sebastopol the losses must have amounted 
to seventy-five thousand more. Such were the private 
reports of Prince Gortschakoff that were laid before the 
Emperor.

*• When the allies met the Russians at Sebastopol it 
was very nearly an even game. Europe had passed 
through an almost unbroken peace for a generation. 
Nicholas came to the throne when the revolutions of the

He had began life by

have taken Cronstadt But the Admiral was afraid of Western Canal Flower 31s
infernal submarine machines; and on the day that 
everybody expected Cronstadt would be taken, he retired ! 
The English fleet threw shells into the town, which 
exploded and set the place on fire in several places, 
lie fleet could have come up near enough to have sup- 

l their advanced gua-batterks ; and if a bold and 
l directed movement had been made on that day, the 

rould have been carried or burned to ashee.
the opinion of the engineers of the Russian 

, who stood on the ramparts and looked on the 
_ They expected it Thus Russia was sated, for 

Cronstadt waa spared.
“ Cronstadt is about taro mike in length by half a 

mile with*. It ia atrongly fortified on the south side, 
while it ia open nn the north. The channel being on 
the southern side, most of the guns are planted to cora-

Napoleon era were subsiding, 
studying the laws, the languages of the people of all the 
European states. Nothing was left undone to make him 
the moot complete prince that ever sal upon a throne. 
Whatever the science, the arts, the experience of other 
civilixed states had produced, became his by inheritance, 
by study, by combination,or by purchase. He had brought 
into his empire and clustered around Ilia throne the finest 
miuda snd the most flexible resources of the civilixed 
world. When the allies met him at Sebastopol,they had no 
surprise in store for him. His Gortrhakoffs, Mentchikoffs, 
and other koffs, comprehended the whole system of war
fare, from the point where Napoleon left it when he 
started for St. Helena, better than any other men in Eu
rope. He had, in imitation of Peter the Great, served a 
long noviciate,and mastered the whole business of empire. 
It may be fairly asserted by an imnertial American that 
Nicholas and his agents understood their business better 
than any general among the allies. The whole science 
of warfare was exhausted before Sebastopol was taken, 
Russia was not surprised at a single step; she was no
where taken unawares. They said she could not fight in 
the open field, but at Balaklava and Inkermann the rolls 
of English chivalry were wreathed in crape. Americans 
dont like to hear the allies say that the Russians cannot 
fight. We all know that Englishmen and Frenchmen 
can tight ; and with the terrific sacrifice the allies made 
in those open field battles, it is no compliment in their 
heroism, to say that they did not have a formidable foe 
to deal with. From the battlements of Sebastopol gleam
ed the best chivalry of the Russian empire-there witness
ed the highest culmination of the military art in —J— 
times.

<*» TtUgraph to the St. John, JV. B. Reading Room.) 
LATEST NEWS FROM EUROPE.

ABBIVAL or THE “ ASIA” AT HIM YORK.

New Yotx, April 4th.
The Asia arrived this P. M. Liverpool dates are to 

the 22d March.
It was rumored that the treaty of peace would be signed 

oo Easter Monday. In the event of deky, the armistice 
would be extended to the 30th April.

Enaaeva.—Breadstuff's very dull ; quotations nominal.

DISAPPOINTMENT AT VIENNA.—ANOTHER LITTLE
PICEIKO POE AUtfTRIA.

The speech of the Emperor Napoleon has produced 
• disagreeable impression here, as but slight mention is 
made of Austria, while England sod gallant little Sar
dinia are brought into the elrongeei possible relief. 
According to s letter received from e perfectly well- 
informed person residing in Paris, Count Bool, the re
presentative of Austria, meets with far less stteotion 
than Count Orloff, the Plenipotentiary of Russia, and 
it is likely enough that such is actuelle the case. 
Rueeia has fought her battles bravely, and obtained 
the respect of her antagonists; but the policy of Aus
tria haa been such that aha ia equally disliked, end 
perhaps equally dielniated, by all parties. A Vienna 
correspondent makes a communication to the Frankfort 
Potl Zeilaag that well deserves the attention of the 
diplomatists now assembled in Pari». The indiscreet 
Austrian says literally When peace ia concluded 
Count Boot intends again to direct hia attention to a 
matter which was eel aside when the European-Rusai- 
en difference aaeumed such formidable dimensions. 
The matter iu question is a claim which Austria made 
on the Porte when Count Leiningen went on hie i 
on to Constantinople. What is desired is the <
of a little atrip of land, called the Butorina, which t__
into the Auetrien territory iu Delmatia. end hie fre
quently ted to querrels.” Now Austria would not 
only like to hare the Sulorina, but also another strip 
of land which is at Kleck, behind the island of Sebli- 
oncello. bat she haa no more claim to either of them 
than the Gear haa to Moldavia or Wailachie.

A William Tell Shot.—The Boston Post must 
be held responsibk for the following :

“ In Putstown, Rensselear county, New York, 
Horace H. Wadsworth, with his rifle el arm’s length, 
at twenty paces, shot e potato from the bead of a 
young man named Grogan. The potato waa cut in 
two, and by the force of the bell a wale as big as a 
man’s finger was raised on Grogan's head, and the 

fellow thought his skull wa 
nor any real

_____ truth is a party in the tavern, somewhat elated, had
modern been discuesiug the story of William Tell, and that 

led to the perilmi* trial. Corgnn sms il was llie 
first and Iasi lime llial lie will ever stand as a live 
illustration of Swim patriotism.''

poor lellow thought his skull was spill, though no 
blood was drawn nor any real harm done. The

It ia
Corn la lower.

believed that the treaty of peace would 
be signed on Monday, the 84th March. The tenth 
meeting of the Plenipotentiaries was held on Monday, the 
18th, when the Prussian representatives took their seals. 
The eleventh meeting was to take place on Thursday the 
20th. The actual business of theConference is understood 
to be over. A committee of representatives, of each 
Power, ia engaged in getting up a treaty of peace. The 
committee consists of Bourqueney Lord Cowley, Count 
Buol, Baron Brunow, Count Cavour, and akoAali Paaha.

The papers ale full of congratulatory paragraghs 
respecting the infant Bonaparte.

Pams Fmbat.—The Empress 
continue to go on well.

The eleventh sitting of the Congress announced for 
ureday, did not take place—it wiM take place to 

ÎWil.

and young Prince

Thi

There

Mr. John Young, indefatigabk in all matters 
pertaining to the commercial prosperity of hi# coun
try, is mooting, on behalf of the Montreal Board of 
Trade, a project no less interesting than new. He 
proposes, at public coat, a telegraphic communicat
ion between Quebec, end a point on toe north shore 
of the Straits of Belleisk, 700 mil* East of 

id only 1878 Weal of Liverpool, 
the Canadian line of Steamers should 
Thence the European new# should be fash

ed along the wire#, for the been fit of the Western 
World. The advantages of this plan, as rsumrds 
time and distance, are manifest—New York Albion.

A paper in Ohio tells a good joke of sereral prison- 
era who were confined in one of the country jails of 
the Bockeye State. The jail was old and dikpidat- 
ed, and one night they escaped from their daranee 
vile, in other words “ broke jail”—but instead of 
escaping, the jailor found them the next morning 
seated 04 top of their priaoo-hossee pound leg the 
roof with great violence. Surprised beyond 1 
lie asked them what they were d< 
one of them replied that the house

it rained, they concluded they would just step 
' repair the roof.

whereupon 
led so bed


